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Few of spghr-r s friends and acquaintances in Eegland can have herd the
composer in higher esteem than did william steiyrdale Bennett. when
the two rnen first met, Spohr.was at the height of his powers, while
Serunett h-a$ as yet to make his mark. But 6ver the yei.rs ttriir
,

reLationship bore fruit in several ways, with Benneti enjoying the
privilege of a,confidence which lasted until Spohr,s deaih" and Spohr
a later period being invited to compose a slmphony for tfre ptrllfrarnonic
in
Society of London when Sennett lras conductor. - in tte case of both
composers it has been dlfficult to arrive at a reliable estimate of
their- true genius because of the recaLci.trance of concert-promo ters
and the lukewarrn attitude_ of sorne performers and critics. - Fortunately,
more and.more representative exanples of spohr's work are coming befor-e
the public. But of Eennett it sii1l has io be said that the vfcious
circle i-s-not yet-broken - hi.s music remains neglected because of its
supposed lack of 'general appeal. while at the Eame time declared to
be hardly worthy of inelusion in the eoncert progranune s because
1

musicians do not perform

itl

Until recentlyr- few of Sterndale Benn6ttr s conpositions were ever
broaclcast' and his nane
not conspicuous j,n the record catalogues.
certainly the f our-part _'!sGod - is a siririt' (from The wonan of sailaria)
is on disc, and three other items c6me to,iind; ;-;fA;-s;I;,
'Januaryt forms one band of 'Erg1ish Keyboard ttusic'ii6o-f850; (afan
Cuekston: RCA Llltl 510I): some exquisit-e songs, Ap,zj and Op.35,
.

?ppear in a Rare Recorded Edition presentati6n, pbrformed ti tue i:r:.
and Antony Brahms SRRE 165); end the pian6 Sonata No.t is-played
-D"oyg.
tne
Anerican musicologist James Sykes on Orion Master Recordi.nls !y
(ORs.? 5182). Ug to noi,, the frontlline recoraing-companies frav6
fought ,shy of taking a chance with Bennett, in spile of'the fact
that
he has been honoured by^ inclusion i.n the I,.!rsica briLannica series.
seholarly interest in his achievenent owss-much-T6-ffi6-ilIe editorial
work_ of Geoffrey Bush and Nichilas lemperly; the latterts extremely
lever-neaded assessment of Bennett.s status in the New Grove is a model
of meaningful analysis.
Perhaps a 'revi.valr is in prospectl if so, Bennett.s admirers wil1
probably find it hardsto carry the day than did the discipJ-es of
Spohr at an earlier stage if oniy because
oeuvre'is 1ess
ludwig
impressive. 3e that as it maf, we ean at least lis
gratitude
eipElEaur
for two recent musical events of some consequence tb those in{erested
in the music of the Yictorian age. In 19B6- Radio 3 Dut on a seri.es
,of programmes in which Malcolm Binns perfi:rned all of'Stervrdale Bennettrs
piano concertos, accompanied by the uister 0rchestra under Hilary Davan
k'etton. rt ura s a happy idea to preface these
evening
coi-rcerts
-and
with readings fron C.Y.Stanford's-reniniscences -sunday
of B'ennett:
to
nany listeners such items as the 'Naiades, overture and rparadise and
the Perj.' - to say nothing of the symphonies - may well have cone as
a revelation. But one of the symphonie s is now available on an Lp
disc, _issued under the aegis of the lrfilton Keynes Developnent corporation
(I{$i 861) and i.s coupted wittr the Fourth pianl Concerto in F ninoi
(lvial-coIm l+1"").- The orchestra is the Milton Keynes Chamber orchestra,

of

Hilary Dava.n Wetton is the permanent conhuctor.
is of special inportance
i-t enalles us at I ong
-this recording
last
to discover from iepeated hearings because
whether there is much tnrth
in the claim that Sterndale Bennett was little more than a kind of
vr,hich
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'repro' Mendelssohn whose talent was at best that of a ski.Iled and
not very original mimic. It is as well to bear in mi.nd, of eourse,
tlat this Symphony ls the work of a very young composer who showed
littLe interest in avant gArde experinentati.on; dating from the year
(1814) which brougirt fortfi- ferlioz's 'Harold in Italy'"and h'agner", s
'Die Feen' it belongs to an ethos which is definitely not that of
Brahms, Bruckner and Liszt.
In Bennett's music, feelings of tenderness
and restraint predorninate over 1!BE! or yellow melancholy. But this
does not detract from the essential musi.cality and fertility of his
inventiveness. It does not take the listener long to identify a
distinct 'voice' which is that of Stertdale Bennett and no one eIse.

to dismiss hi:n as an imitator of Mendelssohn is beside the point; for
how could a habitu6 of Mendelssohn's household fail to be influenced
in one way or another by the musi-cal atmosphere nhich prevailed thereo
In fact, the G Minor Synphony betrays other presences - some passages
of it might plausibly be attributed to Schubert (In the Piano Concerto,

;

incidentally, there are strong hints of Sehumannesque harrnonies, not
to
mention one sequence which appears to have been lifted out of the
I Moonlight.l
Sonatal). rndeed, the clarity of Bennett's orchestrati.on
and the adroitness with which he manages one clinax after another
reveals a kind of experti.se thEf,'.'seens dist j.nctly Viennese in eharaetef ,
the music as a whole being anything but 'aeademici - a pejorative
epithet often applied unthinkingly to Bennert. Ihe inner novements an energetic scherzo and a rneditative pastorale - are weI]-proportioned
and unpretentious. The bustling and dJmamic finale does, admittedly,
sugge st that the spirit of Mendelssohn is guiding his pupil's handi
but even here the element of predictabilty is negligible, and one
notices the skiII with nhich the composer obtains the maxinum of effect
from his orchestral forces. The pr6cedures may seem farnil,iar, but the
musical thought, is newly minted.
Ihe fourth of Bennett's p
concertos is usually remernbered on account
of the second {Barcaroll-e)lano
movenent, which at onL time uas a favourite
teaching piece, Like Bermett's song, .Maydew'. As the opening tutti
reveals, this is an altogether grander work than the SJrmphony. -But
unlike some of his contemporaries, Bennett does not suboidinrte
everything 'Do the demands of the solo part. fhis is obviously
designed to show off the performer. s technical skills, yet the orchestral
fabric against which it is set avoids the 'infilling, to be found in
sinilar scores by other cornposers. The Barcarotle, for instance,
makes use of several ingenious accompanying figures heard on the horns,
clarinets and solo flute - played in- thi.s-version with faultless
precision. So prevent this otherwise peaeeful interlude from
descending into somnolence, Bennett intioduces an agltato section
before the final recurrence of the nain 6/8 theme. Throughout, it
need hardly be said, .f,alco1m Binns.s technique is exactly suited to the
task of realising the nature of Bennett's individual kejrboard style;
the elaborate arpeggiations and capriccio-like motifs are delivered
with impeceable articulation and in the last movernent the virtuoso
manner is captured conpleteLy. ft rnight be argued that Bennett has
a tendency (as here) to dwe1l over-long on themes which yield their
identity at first hearing and thus suffer by repetition; on the other
hand Bennett's mastery of melodic evolution is such that this objection
hardly needs to be insisted on.
This Milton Keynes recording is an excel-Lent introduction to Sterndale
Bennett's idiom at its nost mature. Ihe standard of performance
leaves very little to be desj.red since the ensenble is excellent and
the various i:nstrumental sections - particularly the lower strings are allowed, in true chamber style, to assert their presence. fhe
wind pl-ayine. ouite franklv. ca:r onlv be described as delicious there' is- no-other word for" it!
If bccasionally the upper strings
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exhibit a somewhat sharp redger, it is worth remarking that Sennettrs
acro s6-thq- strings mriting is every bit as tricky as Mendelssohnr s.
A11 the sarne, this pggBi 6re recording is a fine tribute to the
enlightened enterprise of the Milton Kelmes Orchestra and its conductor.
ft would be gratifying to be able to announee that they have further
ventures of this kind in hand; but members of the Spohr Society know
only too well the factors l-ikely to stand in the lvay of that.

